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National Fish Habitat Board meeting
March 3-4, 2010
Ducks Unlimited
1 Waterfowl Way
Memphis, TN 38120
March 3
1:00 – 1:10

Welcome and introductions

Kelly Hepler, Board Chair
Ed Carter, Director, TN WRA

1:10 – 1:15

draft agenda
ACTION: Approval or amendments to agenda
Materials: Tab 3

1:15 – 1:20

draft minutes of October 2009 and January 2010 meetings
ACTION: Approval or amendments to minutes
Materials: Tab 4

1:20 – 1:45

NFHCA update
INFORMATIONAL
Materials: Tab 5

1:45 – 2:30

Science and Data Committee
Gary Whelan/Doug Beard
Update on assessment and data system
Board sponsorship of AFS NFHAP Symposium
INFORMATIONAL
Materials: Tab 6

2:30 – 3:00

2010 Report on Status of Fish Habitats
INFORMATIONAL
Materials: Tab 7

3:00 – 3:15

Break

3:15 – 4:00

Communications Committee update
INFORMATIONAL
Materials: Tab 8

4:00 – 4:30

10 Waters to Watch
Ryan Roberts
ACTION: Endorsement or amendment to list of proposed
“10 Waters to Watch” for 2010
Materials: Tab 8

4:30 - 5:30

Closed session – National Fish Habitat Award winner selection

Gordon Robertson
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Doug Austen

Ryan Roberts

draft agenda
March 4
8:30 – 9:00

Project proposals for 2010 FWS $$
Tom Busiahn
ACTION: Endorsement of projects selected for funding with
FWS NFHAP $$
Materials: Tab 9

9:00 – 10:00 Recognition of Fish Habitat Partnerships
Tom Busiahn
Fishers and Farmers Partnership
California Fish Passage Forum
ACTION: Adopt or amend staff recommendation on FHP recognition
Materials: Tab 10
10:00 – 10:15 Recommended process for recognizing FHPs
Tom Busiahn
ACTION: Adopt or amend Partnerships Committee recommendation
Materials: Tab 11
10:15 – 10:30 Break
10:30 – 12:00 Panel Discussion on Cooperation among FHPs
Panelists:
Scott Robinson
Maureen Gallagher
Robin Knox
John DeLapp
INFORMATIONAL/DISCUSSION
12:00 – 1:00 Lunch
1:00 – 2:15

NFHAP implementation beyond 2010
DISCUSSION

2:15 – 4:15

Federal landscape planning efforts
Landscape Conservation Cooperatives (Dept of the Interior)
Climate Change Centers (Dept of the Interior)
Marine Spatial Planning (NOAA)
INFORMATIONAL

4:15 – 4:30

Wrap-up and next meeting
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draft minutes

National Fish Habitat Board meeting
October 7-8, 2009
Arlington, Virginia
The meeting commenced at 1:00 EST on October 7, 2009.
Board members present included:
Kelly Hepler, Chair
Doug Austen, Vice-chair
Joe Larscheid for Rich Leopold
Mike Stone
John Frampton
Matt Hogan
Jim Balsiger
Bryan Arroyo for Sam Hamilton
Anne Zimmermann
Jason Stark for Michael (Mic) J. Isham, Jr.
Krystyna Wolniakowski
Steve Moyer for Charles Gauvin
Michael Andrews
William W. Taylor
Stan Allen for Randy Fisher
Gordon Robertson
Chris Horton
Bob Mahood
Stan Moberly
Other participants are listed at the end of these minutes.
Agenda and Minutes of the June 2009 meeting - The Board approved the draft agenda
and the draft minutes of the June 2009 meeting.
Board membership - Kelly Hepler summarized the rationale for continuing current
Board membership until the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act is acted upon by
Congress. Board members agreed.
NFHAP funding from FWS - Bryan Arroyo summarized FWS’s funding for NFHAP in
FY 2010. Funding for Board priorities will be increased by $180,000. $90,000 will be
available for projects that address priorities of each newly recognized FHP, and funding
for established FHPs will remain at 2009 levels. Since FWS began funding NFHAP
projects they have funded 188 projects with $5.8 million from FWS and nearly $20
million overall leveraged. Krystyna Wolniakowski and other Board members expressed
interest in how the projects are being tracked. FWS uses a project tracking database
(Fisheries Information System), but has not yet summarized the completion and
accomplishments of projects, and acknowledged the importance of doing so.
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Several Board Members noted the importance of communicating the partner match in
NFHAP-funded projects in reports and to the reporting purposes and on the Hill.
Mike Stone requested that communications from FWS to FHP’s be better coordinated.
Bryan Arroyo said that the FWS would work with FHP’s to communicate better and to
coordinate better with FWS regional offices, particularly when FHP’s encompass several
FWS Regions.
NFHAP Branding Guidance - The Board approved the NFHAP Branding Guidance
amended as follows:
• The word “may” shall be replaced with “should” wherever it refers to use of the
NFHAP brand by Board-recognized Fish Habitat Partnerships or projects funded
by NFHAP sources.
NFHAP and Climate Change – The Board heard from several speakers (listed below)
on the way climate change is affecting how Federal and state agencies fund and
implement some of their natural resource conservation programs. Unfortunately, there
was no time for discussion.
Sue Haseltine, USGS
Mike Stone, AFWA
Dan Ashe, FWS
Pat Montanio, NOAA/ NMFS
Mark Smith, TNC
Recognition of Fish Habitat Partnerships
Tom Busiahn reviewed the existing guidance for FHPs, modified by Board in Oct 2008.
There are four requirements applicants must meet:
Strong and Diverse Partnerships
Geographic focus (geographic boundaries or system-type)
Strategic Planning – ID strategic priorities
Capabilities for Scientific Assessment

Application for Board recognition from the Atlantic Coastal Fish Habitat
Partnership – Emily Greene gave a presentation on the ACFHP. Questions from the
Board included how progress will be measured, interactions with overlapping FHPs,
especially SARP, and participation from tribal interests. The Board approved the Board
staff’s recommendation to approve the application of the Atlantic Coastal Fish Habitat
Partnership for Board recognition.
Application for Board recognition from the Ohio River Basin Fish Habitat
Partnership – Rob Simmonds, John Stark, and Bill James gave a presentation on the
ORFHP. There were no questions from the Board and the Board approved the Board
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staff’s recommendation to approve the application of the Ohio River Basin Fish Habitat
Partnership for Board recognition.
Application for Board recognition from the Reservoir Fisheries Habitat Partnership
- Phil Durocher gave a presentation on the RFHP. Questions from the Board included
how they were addressing inaccurate location information in the National Hydrological
Database, how the regional workgroups will operate, and why there are no tribal interests
involved. The Board approved the Board staff’s recommendation to approve the
application of the Reservoir Fisheries Habitat Partnership for Board recognition amended
as follows:
• The Reservoir Fisheries Habitat Partnership will develop and implement an
outreach plan for Native American Tribes.
Application for Board recognition from the Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat
Partnership - Ricky Gease of the Kenai River Sportfishing Association gave a
presentation on the KPFHP. Questions from the Board centered on amendments to the
strategic plan that were not part of the original application but were provided to the Board
at the beginning of the meeting, and the most appropriate process to follow in addressing
the application. After much discussion, the Board voted to defer approval of the Kenai
Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership until a revised application is received and certified by
staff to be complete and meets the guidance established by the Board. The Chair will
then call for a Board meeting for final approval.
Application for Board recognition from the Great Lakes Basin Fish Habitat
Partnership – Bill James, Steve Scott and Mark Brouder gave a presentation on the
GLBFHP. Questions from the Board included whether a 25-member steering committee
and a requirement for consensus would make governance difficult. The Board approved
the Board staff’s recommendation to approve the application of the Great Lakes Basin
Fish Habitat Partnership for Board recognition.
Application for Board recognition from the California Fish Passage Forum – Julie
Brown gave a presentation on the CFPF. Questions from the Board included whether the
partnership fits the NFHAP model given that it is threat-based rather than species,
habitat, or geographically-based, and how the partnership would set strategic priorities.
After much discussion, the Board approved the Board staff’s recommendation to defer
the application of the California Fish Passage Forum for Board recognition (see
attachment) and asked staff to work with the CFPF to address how they fit the NFHAP
model and how they address watershed health as part of the barrier-removal process.
Application for Board recognition from the Great Plains Fish Habitat Partnership Steve Krentz gave a presentation on the GPFHP. There were no questions from the
Board and the Board approved the Board staff’s recommendation to approve the
application of the Great Plains Fish Habitat Partnership for Board recognition.
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Legislation Update
Christy Plumer, Director of Government Relations for The Conservation Fund, gave an
update on progress with the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act. The Senate bill has
13 co-sponsors; bipartisan support. The House bill has 3 co-sponsors; two more pending.
The House bill needs a Republican co-sponsor – this is very important for further House
action.
There has been a hearing in the House that was very positive. On the Senate side they are
hoping for a sub-committee hearing in November. ASA has spearheaded a letter to the
Senate Committee leadership requesting such a hearing.
On the Senate side, they also need to work through two different committees of
jurisdiction – Commerce and EPW. Commerce has some considerations it wants
addressed regarding marine and coastal habitats.
The Chair asked for an inventory of how many states are actively engaging their
delegations regarding the importance of the legislation. For those who are not, a reminder
to state directors would be helpful.
Update on NFHAP Executive Order - Tom Busiahn gave an update on the NFHAP
Executive Order. It has been amended slightly and is making its way through the new
administration in FWS.
Communications Update - Ryan Roberts gave an update on communications efforts.
Recent accomplishments include the online NFHCA Toolkit, which has had about 600
hits to date, an update to the fishhabitat.org website has been completed, including a new
calendar function and new project profiles, and a “store” at Lands End where anyone can
buy NFHAP logo merchandise. Upcoming initiatives will include updates on previous
“10 Waters to Watch”, fact sheets on 2009 “10 Waters to Watch”, and a communications
strategy targeted to tribes and U.S. territories.
Science and Data Committee Update –
Gary Whelan reviewed progress on the national assessment. The inland rivers
assessment is very far along, assessment of the coastal areas is underway, and options are
being explored for assessing AK, HI, and lakes/reservoirs. A symposium is being
planned for the 2010 AFS annual meeting to present the results of the assessments.
Doug Beard discussed the Standard Operating Procedures for Data Management
proposed by the Data Subcommittee. The Board approved the Standard Operating
Procedures.
Andrea Ostroff handed out a proposal for housing the Data Management and Delivery
System at USGS-NBII. The Board voted to accept the offer of the USGS-NBII to house
the NFHAP Data System.
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Susan-Marie Stedman presented the draft White Paper on the NFHAP Assessment and
Decision Support System. The Board approved the White Paper for review by the Fish
Habitat Partnerships and other interested parties.
2010 Board budget – Ron Regan discussed the process for developing the Board’s 2010
budget: board staff will draft a budget proposal in November and the Board will be asked
to approve a FY 2010 budget at a January conference call meeting. Based on initial
assumptions, there is a projected $100K shortfall for 2010. Board questions included
how the $$ being spent on Science and Data are bring tracked and how the $$ provided
directly by states are being spent. The Chair asked staff to prepare a report on those
topics.
Outstanding items
Anne Zimmermann asked for a summary of outstanding action items. They included:
1. Monitoring FHP commitments to address recommendations from the Board on
strategic plans, outreach to specific groups, etc.
2. Developing a new partner dollar matrix (Krystyna will work with Ron on that).
3. Developing a family of outreach brochures – agency engagement, expenditures,
results, etc., in support of NFHAP.
The Chair stated there would be action on all items.
The meeting adjourned at 2:20 PM on October 8, 2009.
Other attendees:
Susan-Marie Stedman
Tom Busiahn
Ryan Roberts
Ron Regan
Christopher Estes
Doug Beard
Gary Whelan
Mark Hudy
Dave Schmid
Ron Dunlap
Cindy Williams
Mark P. Smith
Robin Knox
Jim Balocki
Mike Stempel
Elden Hawkes
Jessie Thomas-Blate
Emily Greene
Steve Phillips
Tom Mendenhall

NOAA Fisheries
USFWS
AFWA
AFWA
AK DGF
USGS
MI DFG
USDA-FS
USDA-FS
USDA-FS
USFWS Atlanta
TNC
WNTI
US Army Corps
USFWS Denver
AFS
ASMFC
ACFHP
USDA-FS
BLM
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Howard Hankin
Paul Pajak
Stuart Leon
John DeLapp
Erica George
Tim Birdsong
Scott Robinson
Maureen Gallagher
Dane Shuman
Steve Krentz
Tom Bigford
Doug Norton
Fred Fox
Bill Archambault
Mike Weimer
Aaron Woldt
Mark Hudy
Bill James
Mark Brouder
Steve Scott
John Stark
Phil Durocher
Callie McMunigal
Rob Simmonds
Jeff Boxrucker
Karl Hess
Roger Gorke
Joe Starichak
Ricky Gease

October 7-8, 2009

USDA-NRCS
USFWS
USFWS
USFWS
FishAmerica
TX PWD
SARP
USFWS
USFWS
USFWS
NOAA Fisheries
USEPA
DOI-OSMRE
USFWS
USFWS
USFWS
USFWS
IN DNR
USFWS
MI DNR
TNC
TX PWD
USFWS
USFWS
OK DW
USFWS
USEPA
USFWS
KRSA
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National Fish Habitat Board meeting (by conference call)
January 15, 2010
1:00 – 2:30 PM EDT

The meeting commenced at 1:00 EST. Board members present included:
Kelly Hepler, Chair
Doug Austen, Vice-chair
Joe Larscheid for Rich Leopold
Mike Stone
Matt Hogan
Pat Montanio for Jim Balsiger
Bryan Arroyo for Sam Hamilton
Anne Zimmermann
Jason Stark for Michael (Mic) J. Isham, Jr.
Krystyna Wolniakowski
Steve Moyer for Charles Gauvin
Michael Andrews
Abigail Lynch for William W. Taylor
Pat Murray
Randy Fisher
Gordon Robertson
Chris Horton
Bob Mahood
Stan Moberly
Other participants are listed at the end of these minutes.
Update on legislation and authority for Legislative Team
Christy Plumer gave an overview of the current status of the legislation and the
anticipated difficulties in getting the bill through Congress, which center on its cost. The
Legislative Team asked the Board for authority to negotiate with Congressional
Committees, only if absolutely necessary, to reduce or phase-in authorization for
appropriations for funding the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act. The Board
agreed.
Board 2010 budget
The Board voted unanimously to approve the staff proposed Board budget for 2010.
Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership revised application for Board approval
Board staff recommended recognition of the Kenai Peninsula Fish Habitat Partnership
based on their revised strategic plan and application. The Board agreed with this
recommendation and voted unanimously to recognize the partnership.
Communications update: Ryan Roberts gave an update on 10 Waters to Watch and the
NFHAP Awards.
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March 2010 Board meeting
This meeting will be held March 3-4 at the Ducks Unlimited building in Memphis
Tennessee. Field trips will be offered before and after the meeting, additional
information will be sent by e-mail. In addition to the staff proposed agenda items:
Fishers and Farmers FHP request for recognition
CA FPF FHP request for recognition
Science and Data Committee Update
2010 Report on Status of Fish Habitats
FHP cooperation
Project proposals for 2010 FWS NFHAP funds
Communications update including 10 Waters to Watch
Selection of 2010 NFHAP Award Winners
White Paper on Assessment and Decision Support System
Action Plan Implementation 2010-2015
Board members also suggested a legislative update and presentations on some of the
Federal landscape-scale planning efforts going on right now.
Other Upcoming Board Meetings in 2010
The Board will meet the week of June 7 in the D.C. area. Location TBD.
The Board will meet the week of October 12 in Portland Oregon. Krystyna
Wolniakowski volunteered to help arrange the meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 2:30 PM.
Also participating:
Susan-Marie Stedman, NOAA Fisheries and Board staff
Tom Busiahn, DOI/FWS and Board staff
Christopher Estes, AKDFG and Board staff
Gary Whelan, MDNR and Science and Data Committee co-chair
Doug Beard, USGS and Science and Data Committee co-chair
Ryan Roberts, Communications Director
Ron Regan, AFWA
Noah Van Gilder, TNC
Gary Taylor, AFWA
Mike Leonard, ASA
Christy Plumer, TCS
Robert Ruffner, Kenai Peninsula FHP
Mike Edwards
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Conserving
Aquatic Habitats
Nationwide
The National Fish
Habitat Action Plan
is a national investment
strategy to maximize the
impact of conservation
dollars on the ground.
Under the Action Plan,
Federal, state, and
privately-raised funds
will be the foundation
for building regional
partnerships that address
the Nation’s biggest fish
habitat problems. This is
the most comprehensive
effort ever attempted to
treat the causes of fish
habitat decline, not just
the symptoms.

Santa Cruz Lake , New Mexico (BLM)
Jockey’s Ridge, North Carolina

A National Need
By 2010 the National
Fish Habitat Action Plan
will:
America’s fisheries are facing a conservation
•Assess the condition crisis. Nearly 40% of North American fishes,
of all fish habitats in the 700 species in total, are listed as imperiled.
U.S.

More than two-thirds of these are considered
federally threatened or endangered. Habitat
•Prepare a Status of
alteration is the principal factor in this conFish Habitats in the U.S.
servation crisis and is the principal motivareport.
tion for the development of the National
Fish Habitat Action Plan.
•Establish 12 or more
Fish Habitat Partnerships in priority areas.

The National Fish Habitat Action Plan Science
and Research Data Team Committee, in collaboration with Michigan State University, are developing a national assessment of aquatic habitat
condition. The first assessment, which includes
both freshwater and coastal systems, will be
completed by the 2010 timeline established in the
Action Plan.
This report is a companion product to, and science
and data strategy for, the National Fish Habitat
Action Plan to achieve the Action Plan’s sciencebased goals. Those goals are:
• Protect and maintain intact and healthy aquatic
systems.

•Fund projects to

protect, restore, and enhance priority habitats.

• Prevent further degradation of fish habitats that
have been adversely affected.

By 2015 the Action Plan
will protect all healthy
and intact fish habitats.
By 2020 the Action
Plan will improve the
condition of 90 percent
of priority habitats and
species targeted by Fish
Habitat Partnerships.

Outlook for 2010 and Beyond

Under the Action Plan, Federal, State and
privately-raised funds will be the foundation for building regional partnerships that
address the Nation’s biggest fish habitat
problems.

• Reverse declines in the quality and quantity of
aquatic habitats to improve the overall health of
fish and other aquatic organisms.
• Increase the quality and quantity of fish habitats
that support a broad natural diversity of fish and
other aquatic species.

The Bureau of Land
Management and its
role in the National
Fish Habitat Action Plan
The Department of Interior’s BLM
The Department of Interior’s commitment to Cooperative Conservation has changed the management of natural resources
in Interior’s agencies in ways that prove beneficial for the Bureaus, for natural resource managers, and for fish and wildlife.
Through involvement in the National Fish Habitat Action Plan, the Bureau of Land Management will focus its continued
conservation, restoration, and enhancement activities on native fish habitats located in the continental U.S. and Alaska. This
includes work in several priority watersheds where habitat improvement needs have been identified. The BLM actively participates in seven recognized National Fish Habitat Partnerships (see map below). (Partnership boundaries not shown, numbers
represent centralized location of partnership).

BLM Involved Partnerships
1. Western Native
Trout Initiative
2. Great Plains Fish
Habitat Partnership
3. Eastern Brook Trout
Joint Venture
4. Desert Fish Habitat
Partnership
5. Southwest Alaska
Salmon Habitat
Partnership
6. Mat-Su Basin
Salmon Habitat
Partnership
7. Reservoir Fisheries
Habitat Partnership
(not shown - encompasses entire U.S.)

BLM’s Public Lands
The BLM manages over 250 million surface acres located primarily in 12 western states including Alaska, and 700 million
acres of subsurface mineral estate across the country. These lands contain a vast array of small streams, larger rivers, and lakes
and reservoirs that support a diverse assemblage of aquatic species, including 127 federally listed species, 155 BLM sensitive
species, and a variety of highly valued game fish species. The annual contribution to local economies from fishing on BLMadministered lands exceeds $558 million dollars (2008 Public Land Statistics).

Priority Species and Habitats
Native fishes represent a unique and diverse group of species many of which
are endemic to many rivers, streams, and lakes across the west. Many of these
species are in decline either locally or throughout all or portions of their native
range due to a variety of factors including habitat degradation. The BLM’s
Fisheries Program’s involvement in emerging national joint ventures such as
National Fish Habitat Action Plan promises to ensure collaborative partnerships
that benefit both public and private lands and the fish that depend on them for
habitat.

Jockey’s Ridge State Park, NC
2009 10 “Waters to Watch”

J

A Conservation Snapshot:
Jockey’s Ridge State Park

ockey’s Ridge Living Shoreline and
Oyster Reef Restoration Project, is
a multi-year conservation project that
will enhance the habitat for oysters
and other mollusks, fish, crustaceans,
and shorebirds through the creation
of oyster reefs and the planting of native grasses.

T

he project area (the northern-most
sound side area of the park) is the
documented environment for over
75 species including some which are
threatened or endangered.

T

he North Carolina Coastal Federation (NCCF), along with the U.S.
Fish and WIldlife Service, North Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries, NOAA
thourgh their Community-based
Restoration Program, The Nature Conservancy, Friends of Jockey’s Ridge
and the Southeast Aquatics Resources
Partnership under the National Fish
Habitat Action Plan are the supporting
agencies behind this living shoreline
project.

A

low-profile sill, which will act as a
breakwater, has been constructed

offshore with marl rock and recycled
oyster shells and has already reduced
shoreline erosion and enhanced beds
of submerged aquatic vegetation.

A

critical part of the Jockey’s Ridge
Living Shoreline and Oyster Reef
Restoration Project will be the monitoring of the site to determine the
overall success of the project.

T

here will be several volunteer
opportunities associated with
theJockey’s Ridge Living Shoreline
and Oyster Reef Restoration Project. A
total of 960 hours of labor has already
been donated by individuals and
groups.

T

he work included preparing bags
of oyster shells, planting wetland
plants and grasses, monitoring the
site and assisting with educational
programs.

T

he restored shoreline will become
a living classroom and will be used
to interpret the shoreline and wetlands environment by Jockey’s Ridge
State Park staff, the North Carolina
Coastal Federation and local schools.

Improving Habitat for
the Future
Landscape Description:
•About one acre of salt marsh,
adjacent oyster reefs, and about
150 feet of riparian shoreline
buffers have been targeted for
restoration.
Problem:
•Historical damage to the sand
dunes allowed sand to blow
directly on the fringing salt
marsh, making it susceptible to
wave and wind erosion.
•Without education, ownership,
and involvement, park users
could again damage dunes and
destroy marsh.
Solutions:
•Construct an oyster sill adjacent
to planned marsh restoration
area will dissipate wave energy.
•Plant Spartina alterniflora seedlings to restore marsh. Protect
upper reaches of planting area
with sand fencing.
•Incorporate the project into the
park’s interpretive programming
and involve school groups and
other volunteers to ensure community ‘ownership.’
•Continue Volunteer Support for
the project, including monitoring
of the project. To date, 315 volunteers have participated.

Photo Credit: John Cece (NC Div. of Coastal Mgmt.)

Photo Credit: Sara Hallas (NCCF)

Photo Credit: Sara Hallas (NCCF)

Jockey’s Ridge State Park - Fact Sheet
*Jockey’s Ridge is the tallest active sand dune system in the Eastern United States, and the most striking of the remaining dunes on the Outer
Banks. Shifting winds are constantly reshaping the dunes. Because the Ridge is always changing, it is often referred to as “The Living Dune.”
Jockey’s Ridge encompasses three distinct ecological environments: Dunes, Maritime Thicket, and the Roanoke Sound Estuary.
The Dunes
The dunes consist of three peaks and are an example of a Medaño, shifting sand that lacks vegetation. No plants or animals make their home
on the dune due to the harsh conditions here.
The area around the base of the dunes hosts a variety of grasses and small plants. One such plant is the American Beach Grass which anchors
itself in the sand with help from its 40-foot long root system. The grasses create habitats for small animals and insects. Heavy rains sometimes
create temporary pools around the base of the dunes, providing wildlife with fresh water.
The Maritime Thicket
The maritime thicket of live oaks, persimmons, red cedar, wax myrtle, bayberry, sweet gum, red oaks, and pines grows best in areas protected
by the large dune. The height of the dune provides protection from both wind and salt blown off the ocean. The effects of the wind and salt
stunt the growth of trees, causing them to look like shrubs. Larger animals such as foxes, deer, and raccoon find protection in this environment.
The Roanoke Sound Estuary
The Roanoke Sound Estuary is a rich habitat for a variety of plant, animal and bird life. Cattails, sawgrass, giant cordgrass and black needlerush
provide habitats for many waterfowl and serve as fish nurseries. The sound is also home to the blue crab, an important commercial fishery in
North Carolina.
* www.jockeysridgestatepark.com
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Serving as a Living Classroom

Activities planned for this year include,
construction of another living shoreline at
Jockey’s Ridge State Park, funded by a grant
from the Southeast Aquatic Resources
Partnership
(SARP), under the National Fish
Map Legend
Habitat Action Plan. After starting the year
with aAccessible
class on river basins, students
Hiking learned
aboutBoundary
the natural components needed
toBanks
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a healthy
estuarine system.
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In 2009, The North Carolina Coastal Federation
(NCCF) built a curriculum with a series of
classes for middle school students in Manteo,
Kill Devil Hills and Columbia, North Carolina.
To
NCCF
implemented
this cirriculum with great
Cape Hatteras
success with 8th grade students and teachers
at First Flight Middle School in Kill Devil Hills.
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Photo Credit:
Sara Hallas (NCCF)
Swimming

Building
NCCF Concession
provided
water samples for the students to analyze, using federation test kits. By comparing test results, they were able to
draw conclusions about the general health of local waters and wetlands. One of the projects focused on the study of the tassels
on Spartina alterniflora plants along the islands. When the tassels turned brown and developed mature seeds, local marshes were
scoured for mature seeds to be used in a germination experiment, to help further enhance shoreline vegetation.

In the Spring of 2010, students will plant grasses grown from the seeds in the living shoreline at Jockey’s Ridge State Park. The first
living shoreline at the park stretches for 425 feet. It was built last spring by students, volunteers and staff, using oyster shells that
had been loaded into bags. These were arranged in the water to form a barrier, called a sill, with marsh grasses planted in the calmer
waters on the shoreward side. The second part of the project will protect another 300 feet of shoreline. Volunteers in October began
the process of loading 1,800 bushels of shells into bags during a work session with visiting Boy Scout troops.

Maggie Creek, Nevada
2009 10 “Waters to Watch”
A Conservation Snapshot:
Maggie Creek, Nevada

T

he Maggie Creek drainage in
northeastern Nevada supports
multiple remnant Lahontan cutthroat
trout populations. The Bureau of Land
Management, Newmont Mining Corporation, and private ranchers have
conducted active habitat restoration
over the last decade, greatly improving riparian and instream habitat
throughout the basin.

U

nfortunately, road culverts at the
base of some tributaries, such as
Beaver Creek, isolated cutthroat trout
and effectively barred migrants from
accessing these habitats. Project partners replaced three road culverts and
an irrigation diversion with structures
that allow fish passage.

A

s part of this restoration effort,
Trout Unlimited is evaluating the
effectiveness of culvert replacement
by monitoring movement of cutthroat
trout within the drainage and docu-

menting any changes to the local tributary populations including genetics,
population size, and age structure.

I

nitiated research efforts began in fall
2001 with intensive fish distribution
and abundance surveys on portions
of the main stem river and three major cutthroat trout tributaries, Beaver,
Coyote, and Little Jack creeks.

I

n addition to annual fish surveys on
these tributary populations, there
has also been weir trapping conducted to identify migratory individuals
and genetic analyses to assess probable historical patterns of gene flow
and responses to renewed connectivity.

T

hese data sets will provide a rare
view of population dynamics and
movement before and after culvert
replacement, documenting the benefits of connectivity within the Maggie
Creek drainage.

Partners In Action
The Maggie creek project involves
a long-term collaboration among
Federal and State agencies, private partners and NGO’s, including: Bureau of Land Management,
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Nevada Department of Wildlife, private landowners, and Trout
Unlimited, under the National
Fish Habitat Action Plan’s Western
Native Trout Initiative Fish Habitat Partnership to restore riparian
habitat conditions and monitor
population responses of Lahontan
cutthroat trout (LCT) in the Maggie Creek watershed in northern
Nevada.
A tremendous amount of habitat
restoration has occurred over the
last two decades, largely based on
improved grazing management,
updated irrigation, fire rehabilitation, and the removal of several
barriers previously preventing LCT
movement among the three main
tributaries and the mainstem river.
The Elko BLM District, Barrick Goldstrike Mines, Inc., Open Range Consulting, Inc., Squaw Valley Ranch,
and Newmont Mining Corporation
have also undertaken an unusually
thorough and long-term effort to
monitor riparian improvements using on-the-ground measurements
of habitat characteristics as well
as remote-sensing and GIS techniques.
Both efforts have quantified dramatic improvements in riparian
habitat quality and distribution.
While more data are needed to
continue to track LCT population
trends in this volatile environment, Trout Unlimited’s monitoring
of LCT at 44 sites using 3-pass electro-shocking suggests that populations are responding positively to
both habitat improvements and
the renewed connectivity of the
tributaries.

Lahontan Cutthroat Trout
Distribution and Habitat

Lahontan cutthroat trout,
like other trout species, are
found in a wide variety of
cold-water habitats including large terminal alkaline
lakes (e.g., Pyramid and
Walker lakes); alpine lakes
(e.g., Lake Tahoe and Independence Lake); slow
meandering rivers (e.g.,
Humboldt River); mountain
rivers (e.g., Carson, Truckee,
Walker, and Marys Rivers);
and small headwater tributary streams (e.g., Donner
and Prosser Creeks).
The Lahontan cutthroat
trout is native to the Lahontan basin of northern
Nevada , eastern California ,
and southern Oregon.

I

n 2005 four barriers to LCT dispersal were removed, 3 blocking
movement in and out of the 3 main
tributaries, and one on the mainstem river.

T

op photo is the culvert on Little Jack creek that was replaced
by the (below) fish-friendly bridge.
Photos courtesy of Carol Evans, Elko
BLM field office.

Making a difference on the landscape:
several techniques were used to monitor fish movementthroughout the system, including weirs and Visual Implant
tags. In 2009 tissue samples were collected for genetic monitoring of LCT movement; Researchers will compare information using this approach to genetic characterization of the
system done by the University of Nevada in 2005 before
culverts were removed to determine if there is evidence of
improved dispersal rates.

Improvement for the Future
Until 1993, the majority of Maggie Creek was grazed by cattle throughout the growing season, resulting in loss of riparian
vegetation and degraded stream conditions. Changes in livestock grazing practices in the Maggie Creek basin have resulted
in dramatic improvement in stream and riparian habitat conditions. In 2009, continuing LCT habitat restoration in Maggie
Basin will include the construction of fish barriers on the lower reaches of Maggie Creek. The barriers would prevent the invasion of non-native fish species, such as small mouth bass and rainbow trout from the Humboldt River, thus protecting LCT
in the headwaters and promoting successful population recovery.
Species Recovery:
The Recovery Plan for Lahontan Cutthroat Trout prepared by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was approved in January
1995. The plan outlines management actions necessary to eventually delist Lahontan cutthroat trout as a threatened species. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service coordinates recovery plan implementation activities among federal and state agencies, tribal governments and private landowners to:
* Improve, manage, and secure habitat for existing and proposed populations
* Develop and implement reintroduction plans;
* Regulate fish harvest;
* Manage self-sustaining populations to neutralize threats for their long term existence;
* Conduct population viability studies and other research to validate recovery objectives; and
* Revise the recovery plan in the future as necessary.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

National Fish Habitat Board

From:

Staff

Date:

February 17, 2010

Subject:

Recommendations for Board action on Fish Habitat Partnership
applications

On October 23, 2009, the National Fish Habitat Board (Board) invited Candidate Fish
Habitat Partnerships to apply for Board recognition, pursuant to the Policies and
Guidance for Fish Habitat Partnerships as amended by the Board on October 8, 2008,
and the process and schedule for recognizing Fish Habitat Partnerships approved by the
Board on June 7, 2007.
One completed application with supporting material was submitted by the December 18,
2009 deadline, by the Fisheries & Farmers Partnership for the Upper Mississippi River
Basin (F&FP).
On October 7, 2009, the Board voted to defer approval of the California Fish Passage
Forum (CFPF). On February 2, 2010, after extensive communication with the Board’s
staff, the CFPF submitted a revised application and strategic plan by email.
The staff provides the following recommendations for Board action at the March 3-4,
2010 meeting:
1. The Board should approve the applications of the F&FP and CFPF as Fish
Habitat Partnerships, in that they have demonstrated through their applications
that they meet the criteria in the Policies and Guidance for Fish Habitat
Partnerships.
2. The Board should strongly encourage the Partnerships to continue to
coordinate with the Science & Data Committee to ensure that their habitat
assessments are compatible with the National Fish Habitat Assessment, and
their data systems are compatible with the National Data System.
Following are specific recommendations for each applicant Partnership and information
excerpted from each of the applications.
1
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Fishers & Farmers Partnership for the Upper Mississippi River Basin
The Board’s response to the F&FP application should provide the following
guidance:
• The efforts of F&FP to include agricultural interests is commendable, and the
Partnership should also expand involvement of fishing interest groups; currently
only Trout Unlimited is listed among organizations on the Steering Committee and
associate organizations.
• Because the Driftless Area Restoration Effort (DARE) is nested within the F&FP,
the two partnerships must develop an explicit and documented coordination
mechanism, including an explanation of when and if the F&FP will sponsor
projects within the Driftless Area, and the establishment of joint committees where
appropriate.
• The F&FP should be commended for its efforts to coordinate with other Midwest
Fish Habitat Partnerships, for example by establishing the Midwest Science
Advisory Network, and should continue and strengthen these mutually beneficial
relationships.
• The F&FP should work expeditiously toward identifying priority streams and
watersheds, using the principles and framework described in its strategic plan, so
that it can effectively target project funding.
The geographic extent of the F&FP is 189,000 square miles, including large portions of
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri, and small parts of Indiana and South
Dakota. This area includes the 24,000 square mile “Driftless Area”, which is already
organized as a Fish Habitat Partnership, the Driftless Area Restoration Effort (DARE).
The Driftless Area is a unique land form distinguished by geography, physiography, and
abundant spring-fed streams; however some larger rivers, such as the Wisconsin River,
flow through the Driftless Area but have headwaters outside of it. Thus, mapping a
distinct spatial boundary between the two areas is problematic, requiring extensive
coordination between the two partnerships.
Almost two-thirds of the Upper Mississippi River Basin landscape is in agricultural
production. The region’s productive agriculture has spurred economic development, but
has also brought unintended consequences to streams and their fishes. Thousands of
miles of streams have been channelized, impounded, or otherwise altered. Most streams
that drain the region’s agricultural landscapes have nitrogen and phosphorous
concentrations exceeding applicable standards. The Basin is recognized as a major
contributor of nutrients to the hypoxic zone in the Gulf of Mexico.
The Basin has 30,700 miles of streams providing a full range of cold-, cool-, and warmwater habitat for 200 species of native fishes. Human activities have greatly altered the
region’s stream fish assemblages, including reductions in the proportions of game species
and overall species richness, increases in pollution-tolerant species, and shortened lifespans of sensitive species.

2
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While Basin farmers have attempted to solve rather than create problems, negative
impacts have accompanied the positive effects of agriculture. Past and current stream
restoration programs have failed to produce measurable improvements at the scale of the
Basin or its major watersheds. The F&FP will take a watershed approach to stream
conservation based on three principles: 1) the need to achieve economic and social
benefits in concert with benefits to fish and fish habitats, 2) the need to promote local
leadership while providing flexible technical and funding assistance, and 3) the need to
collaborate and learn at scales beyond individual projects. The F&FP will support
projects that benefit downstream as well as local habitats, motivate farmers to become
active participants, and provide national leadership in establishing effective relationships
with landowners and agricultural organizations.
The governance structure of the F&FP includes a Steering Committee (decision-making),
Leadership Team (annual work plan development), Coordinator and staff (day-to-day
business, coordination and communication), and Work Teams (specific tasks). In
addition to natural resource interests, the F&FP considers the objectives of agricultural
interests at all levels of organization. F&FP intends to seek participation by farmers and
agricultural agencies and organizations until a balance exists between the two interest
groups on all Partnership teams. The Iowa Soybean Association has provided vital
leadership in this area, and co-chairs the Steering Committee.
The F&FP has completed its “Vision and Strategic Plan: 2009”. The Partnership will
target streams for conservation action using State Comprehensive Conservation Plans,
The Nature Conservancy’s strategy for the Basin, the plan of the Basin’s Forestry
Partnership, the focal areas of the NRCS’ Healthy Watersheds Initiative, and guidance
from the NFHAP National Fish Habitat Assessment. Information about farming
practices, the impacts of agricultural practices on streams and fishes, and the interests of
farmers in pursuing the F&FP’s vision will also be used to establish spatial priorities.
The F&FP has completed an initial assessment document that brings together relevant
spatial data sets for the Basin, and explores coarse patterns of stream, farm, and
restoration opportunity variables. The Science, Assessment, and Evaluation Team
includes GIS experts from several State and Federal Agencies, and has access to science
expertise of the highest quality in the fields of stream fishes, stream ecology, landscape
ecology, hydrology, and water quality. The F&FP worked with other Fish Habitat
Partnerships in the Midwest to obtain a Multistate Conservation Grant to complete GIS
analyses and coordinate assessment methods through the Midwest Science Advisory
Network.
California Fish Passage Forum
The Board’s response to the CFPF application should provide the following guidance:
• The CFPF should consider changing its name to reflect a more comprehensive
view of fish habitat conservation within its geographic area. While fish passage
may be its appropriate priority at the current time, as a Fish Habitat Partnership it

3
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must be able to address other conservation strategies when and if they become
priorities.
The CFPF can play a unique role in NFHAP by providing expert advice on fish
passage to other Fish Habitat Partnerships that are working to restore
connectivity. This role would be of great value nationally.
The CFPF should coordinate with other FHPs that have similar, overlapping, or
complementary interests, including the Western Native Trout Initiative, the
Salmon Stronghold Partnership, the Reservoir Fisheries Habitat Partnership, and
the candidate Pacific Marine and Estuarine Partnership. Coordination is a twoway process, and these FHPs are expected to reciprocate the relationship.

During the past three decades, California has experienced significant declines in fish
abundance, including coho salmon, Chinook salmon, steelhead, Lost River sucker,
shortnose sucker, white sturgeon, and green sturgeon (all Federally listed species), as
well as Pacific lamprey (petitioned for listing). Recovery plans identify inadequate
access to habitat as a major limiting factor, and barrier removal as a high priority
restoration action. The California State Wildlife Action Plan identifies fish passage
barriers as the main reason for decline of salmon in California.
Almost every stream along California’s 1,100-mile coast has been fragmented by roads,
dams, irrigation diversions, concrete channels, or other structures that create difficult or
impassable migration barriers to fish. There are more than 16,000 potential barriers to
fish passage in California’s coastal and Central Valley watersheds, of which at least
1,500 are severe or impassable. Barriers prevent salmon and steelhead from reaching
areas needed for spawning and rearing, delay migration of adult and juvenile fish, and
inflict injury or death on fish attempting to migrate upstream.
The CFPF was convened in 1999 by the California Resources Agency to serve as a
communication platform and state-wide vehicle for coordination among agency programs
and private sector activities across jurisdictions to target high priority projects and
improve the timeliness and cost-effectiveness of fish passage restoration. CFPF
combines the experience and knowledge of a broad spectrum of practitioners to improve
efficiency, coordination, and remedies for technical and procedural obstacles. To date
the CFPF has developed inventory and assessment protocols, design criteria and
guidelines for replacing barriers, a statewide fish passage barrier database, training for
transportation engineers, and public information materials.
The CFPF focuses on California anadromous watersheds, including the coastal and
Central Valley regions, an area of 60,657 square miles. CFPF subdivides the area into
four regions, each with its own fish population characteristics, challenges, and issues:
North Coast, Central Coast, South Coast, and Central Valley. Forum members and
partners vary in each region. There is strong local government involvement by County
representatives. Data management systems, assessment protocols, design manuals, and
outreach programs are developed for statewide use.
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The organization of the CFPF is based on a Memorandum of Understanding through
which Forum members commit to specific actions and agree to the purpose and value of
the Forum. All Forum members participate in the decision-making process, but issues of
significant importance require consensus of the MOU signatory members. Signatory
members include four Federal agencies, four California state agencies, local
governments, a non-profit group, and the Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission.
Other members that have not signed the MOU represent local communities and
organizations, landowners and utility owners, and land and water districts. The Forum
meets quarterly in rotating locations across California. New members have been invited
to join, and new participants have become involved. To date, Native American
governments have not joined the Forum, but participate indirectly through barrier
removal projects.
Since October 2009, the CFPF has significantly revised and expanded its draft strategic
plan, “Framework for Strategic Anadromous Fish Habitat Restoration to Protect and
Restore Populations in California”. The plan is scheduled to be completed in February
2010. The plan is based on the Forum’s MOU and workplan, and was prepared in
consultation with watershed and recovery plans in California. The priority of the CFPF is
to protect and restore listed salmonid species by advancing fish passage improvement
projects and programs. The plan will be used by the Forum to assist California state
agencies, local agencies, and private landowners to prioritize barrier removal projects
throughout California. Final decisions on priority projects will be made by the CFPF
governance committee.
The CFPF created the California Passage Assessment Database (PAD), a state-wide,
centralized inventory of fish passage barriers with user-friendly access. The PAD is a
decision-support tool similar to that proposed by the NFHAP Science & Data Committee,
with a specialized focus on connectivity, a habitat condition variable that is a key stressor
for California salmonid populations.
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MEMORANDUM
To:

National Fish Habitat Board

From:

Partnerships Committee

Date:

February 17, 2010

Subject:

Recommended process for recognizing Fish Habitat Partnerships

Background
The National Fish Habitat Action Plan, signed on April 24, 2006, sets an objective to
“establish 12 or more Fish Habitat Partnerships throughout the United States by 2010”,
and calls for the National Fish Habitat Board (Board) to “develop appropriate policies
and guidance for recognizing” Fish Habitat Partnerships (FHPs). At its third meeting, in
January 2007, the Board approved guidance for establishing FHPs. In June 2007, the
Board approved a process and a 3-year schedule for recognizing FHPs that meet criteria
in the guidance.
In the ensuing 3 years, the Board revised these documents as needed, and applied them in
an adaptive manner. At the conclusion of the 3-year schedule, a total of 15 FHPs have
been recognized by the Board, and two more will be considered at the March 2010
meeting. An additional 4 candidate FHPs have expressed their intent to seek recognition
by the Board. Nearly all areas of the United States fall within the boundaries of one or
more FHPs, and all 50 States are engaged in one or more FHPs.
Recommendations
The Partnerships Committee, established to advise the Board on FHP issues, provides the
following observations and recommendations for Board consideration.
The Board’s Policies and Guidance for Fish Habitat Partnerships, most recently revised
in October 2008, remains an effective policy framework that need not be re-examined
until the National Fish Habitat Conservation Act is enacted by Congress. Likewise, the
application form based on the Policies and Guidance needs no revision.
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There is a need to replace the process and schedule for recognizing FHPs, which has run
its planned 3-year course. Because few Candidate FHPs remain, we expect fewer FHP
applications than in recent years. Most areas of the U.S. already fall within existing
FHPs, so we expect few new Candidate FHPs to form. Therefore, the approach of the
last 3 years – inviting applications from Candidate FHPs twice a year – should be
discontinued because it was designed to accommodate larger numbers of Candidate
FHPs.
We recommend the Board adopt the following process for application and recognition of
Candidate FHPs. Steps 3-8 are unchanged from the current process.
1. The Board’s FHP liaison will proactively maintain contact with Candidate FHPs to
monitor their progress in meeting the requirements for recognition by the Board.
2. When a Candidate FHP wishes to seek recognition by the Board, the Candidate will
notify the FHP liaison to request time on the agenda of the next scheduled Board
meeting.
3. A completed application and supporting materials must be submitted to the FHP
liaison no later than 60 days prior to the Board meeting.
4. Upon receipt, the application and supporting materials will be posted online, and
notice of the application will be sent to members of the Board and the appropriate
regional association of fish and wildlife agencies.
5. The FHP liaison will work with other Board staff to review the application for
completeness and quality, and consult with the applicant FHP to revise as needed.
6. The Board staff will send a recommendation to the Board 15 days prior to the Board
meeting.
7. The applicant will give a presentation at the Board meeting. Preparation of the
presentation must be coordinated with the FHP liaison to ensure appropriate length
and content.
8. The Board will take action to recognize the applicant or to defer a decision until a
later meeting.
It is possible that some existing FHPs may choose to split or combine in the future. In
that event, we recommend that the Board review the newly split or combined FHPs on a
case-by-case basis, and approve the new configuration under existing policy and
guidance. This recommendation requires no action by the Board at this time.

